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Down: 
1.  Indiana's first capital, founded in 1808

2. Name for members of the religious society
    that founded New Harmony in 1814

6. A person who studies natural history 
    (ex: Gene Stratton-Porter)

Solve the following clues related to our 11 historic sites to complete the puzzle! 
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Across:
3. Description for water in a section 
    of a river containing rapids

4. The 19th-century art movement that
     influenced the painting style of T.C. Steele

5. Indiana's oldest city, founded in 1732 
    as a colony of New France

7. Name of the swamp in northeastern Indiana
    where Gene Stratton-Porter lived

8. Last name of a certain philanthropist who
    invested much of his wealth in New Albany

9. Name for earthworks built by pre-contact 
    Native Americans of the Mississippian culture

10. Namesake for the "Crown Jewel" mansion 
      of the Madison Indiana Historic District

11. Name for a person devoted to the cause 
     of ending slavery (ex: Levi and Catharine Coffin)

ANSWERS: DOWN: 1 CORYDON, 2 HARMONISTS, 6 NATURALIST. ACROSS: 3 WHITEWATER, 4 IMPRESSIONISM, 5 VINCENNES, 7 LIMBERLOST, 8 CULBERTSON, 9 MOUNDS, 10 LANIER, 11 ABOLITIONIST 
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Help our Ginger Peeps find their way home! Write the correct letter next to 
each box to match our Ginger Peeps with the county that has their historic site!

stella lilylouie

liberty

angelohope

vincent

wally bert

portia cory

ANSWERS: A-Portia, B-Lily, C-Indy, 
D-Liberty, E-Stella, F-Wally, G-Vincent, 
H-Louie, I-Hope, J-Angelo, K-Cory, L-Bert

Angelo likes to go on 
archeological digs at 
this southern Indiana 

state historic site.

Cory studies his law 
books under the 
Constitution Elm 
not too far from 

Culbertson Mansion.

Bert can go straight 
north and visit Stella 

at her home in the hills 
of Brown County. 

Portia explores the 
woods around her 

cabin in the northern-
most site of the state!

Louie lives in a “Crown 
Jewel” along the Ohio 

River just upstream 
from his friend Bert. 

Liberty helps freedom 
seekers along their journey 

near the Ohio border.

Lily loves bird-watching 
in her beloved Loblolly 
Marsh not far from her 

friend, Portia.

Hope has an a-MAZE-ing 
good time in the southwest 

corner of the state. 

Stella loves to paint the 
hills and trees right outside 

her window at her home 
just south of Indy.

Vincent marches through 
the town of Vincennes 

every morning near the 
Illinois border.

Wally grinds his grits in a 
real-working Grist Mill 

located halfway between 
his pals Liberty and Louie. 

Indy loves being the 
center of attention, 
smack dab in the 

middle of the state!
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Can you spot the 6 differences between the two houses?

ANSWERS: The house on the right has a chimney,
different windows, a doorknob, a bow on the wreath,
a bird in a tree, and is missing a light on the roof.
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Can you help Hope solve the maze? This maze is based on the Harmonist Labrynth in New Harmony, 
made of hedges planted in concentric circles designed to evoke feelings of peacefulness and serenity.
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Down: 
1.  The color of Santa's suit.

2. What Santa leaves under the tree.

5. Santa's ride, pulled by his team of reindeer.

8. What Santa's elves make in the workshop.

Solve the following clues to complete the puzzle! 

Across:
3. The reindeer with a shiny nose.

4. Santa always checks his Naughty and ____ List.

6. Frosty the _______.

7. Hung by the chimney with care.

ANSWERS: DOWN: 1 RED, 2 PRESENTS, 5 SLEIGH, 8 TOYS  ACROSS: 3 RUDOLPH, 4 NICE, 6 SNOWMAN, 7 STOCKINGS
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Find the words related to Celebration Crossing! 
They appear on the diagonal, vertical and horizontal.

mistletoe exhibits reindeer mastodon

stocking pendulum holiday eggnog

obelisk santa  sites  sled

elf  fred  snow  indiana
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